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Abstract

         Despite decades of research establishing the importance of breastfeeding, skin-to-

          skin contact and mother infant closeness, the response to the coronavirus disease–

          2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has underscored the hidden assumption that these prac-

              tices can be dispensed with no consequences to mother or child. This article aims to

           support shared decision-making process for infant feeding and care with parents and

            health care providers during the unprecedented times of the pandemic. It proposes a

            structure and rationale to guide the process that includes (1) discussing with parents

            evidence-based information and the different options to feed and care for an infant

              and young child in the context of the pandemic as well as their potential benefits,

           risks and scientific uncertainties; (2) helping parents to recognize the sensitive nature

               of the decisions and to clarify the value they place on the different options to feed

             and care for their infant or young child; and (3) providing guidance and support

          needed to make and implement their decisions. A shared decision-making process

             will help parents navigate complex feeding and care decisions for their child as we

       face the different stages of the COVID-19 pandemic.

K E Y W O R D S

        breastfeeding, breastfeeding support, childhood infections, COVID-19, infant and child

            nutrition, infant and young child feeding in emergencies, infant care, infant feeding decisions,

  rooming-in, skin-to-skin contact

  1 | I N T R O D U C T I O N

        Since the World Health Organization (WHO) declared the pandemic

        coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) on 11 March 2020, public

      health organizations and governments worldwide have published

         guidelines to care for pregnant women, infants and young children.

      Although the WHO recommends breastfeeding, skin-to-skin contact,

       rooming-in and maintaining close proximity for mothers with

       suspected or confirmed COVID-19 (WHO, 2020a, 2020b, 2020d),

        some national and professional organizations have differed from the

       WHO recommendations. For example, the United States (American

        Academy of Pediatrics, 2020c; Centers for Disease Control and

        Prevention, 2020), China (Wang et al., 2020) and India

         (Hethyshi, 2020) initially favoured the option of separation of mothers

          and infants, not supporting direct breastfeeding (i.e. at the breast) but

       allowing for provision of expressed milk. Conversely, Canada

       (Canadian Paediatric Society, 2020b; Public Health Agency of

        Canada, 2020; The Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists of

          Canada, 2020), Italy (Davanzo et al., 2020) and the United Kingdom

       (Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, 2020) have
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          stayed close to the WHO guidelines. In addition, the United Nations

        Children's Fund (UNICEF) reported that many low- and middle-income

      countries continued the implementation of skin-to-skin contact,

      rooming-in, breast milk expression and breastfeeding counselling,

    despite the pandemic (UNICEF, 2020).

        In general, initial guidance for the COVID-19 pandemic has

       privileged a hospital-centric precautionary approach that has over-

          shadowed breastfeeding as the norm for infant and young child nutri-

        tion. Establishment of breastfeeding is difficult without the normal

       physiology of early and uninterrupted skin-to-skin contact, rooming-in

        and direct breastfeeding after birth. Separated mothers and infants

         may be unable to establish breastfeeding even once reunited. Further-

         more, most guidelines do not consistently take into consideration that

          breastfeeding can continue for months or even years, and thus, the

        great majority of susceptible mothers making ongoing feeding and

          care decisions for their infants and young children are at home.

       Despite decades of research establishing the importance of

        breastfeeding and the risks of breast milk substitutes (Victora

         et al., 2016), the pandemic has underscored the hidden assumption

         that breastfeeding can be dispensed with no consequences to mother

         or child (Tomori, Gribble, Palmquist, Ververs, & Gross, 2020). This

          assumption stems from a history in which feeding breast milk substi-

          tutes has been for decades common in many countries, during which

          layers of health policy recommendations were formed and built. As a

         result, today's breastfeeding rates have not met the international tar-

           gets (WHO/UNICEF, 2014), and there continues to be a failure to rec-

         ognize the importance of breastfeeding on infant health, even under

      nonemergency conditions (Tomori, Gribble, Palmquist, Ververs, &

           Gross, 2020) or normal times. This leads to a number of unintended

      consequences that are relevant to the pandemic:

          • If the general recommendation to breastfeed is not clearly commu-

         nicated to mothers with COVID-19 by health care providers, par-

          ents are left to make decisions without this guidance. Parents may

          not be presented with appropriate information as to the true risks

          of not breastfeeding to mother and infant. A discussion of risks

         should particularly include the known risks of severe lower respira-

         tory tract infections in infants who are not exclusively breastfed

         (Bachrach, Schwarz, & Bachrach, 2003; Christensen et al., 2020; Ip

            et al., 2007), and this risk now also potentially includes the risk of

      severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2)

infection.

            • Much of the negative messaging about the risk to the infant centres

          only around risk of viral transmission, with little attention to the

         more relevant issue of risk of clinically significant infection which

           appears to be uncommon (Dumitriu et al., 2020; Patil et al., 2020;

           Salvatore et al., 2020; Walker et al., 2020; Woodworth et al., 2020).

            • Policies of separation of mothers and infants in the health care set-

           ting fail to consider that few families have the resources to con-

        tinue separation at home. Even if separation prevents exposure

          during the hospital stay, it does not prevent exposure after dis-

         charge (Stuebe, 2020). Most evidence shows that there are no

         adverse outcomes if infants room in with their infected mothers

           (Dumitriu et al., 2020; Patil et al., 2020; Salvatore et al., 2020;

          Walker et al., 2020). The only publication opposing this view did

           not meet the level of evidence sufficient to include in the discus-

        sions with parents because separation is not defined (Raschetti

  et al., 2020).

        • Recommendations for mothers with COVID-19 are focused on

       precautions while breastfeeding rather than on general precautions

         while in close contact with their infants. Conversely, there have

          been little guidance and precautions for babies who are fed breast

          milk substitutes with a bottle even though this mode of feeding

          also involves close contact, which may put such infants at addi-

 tional risk.

        • There were concerns about some initial recommendations based

         on abundance of precautions (e.g. washing the breast area before

            each feeding at the breast or wrapping the infant in a towel or

       blanket to prevent skin-to-skin contact while breastfeeding) that

        would negatively impact breastfeeding (these have since been, for

      the most part, deleted from the directives).

        • The abundance of precautions to avoid transmission from

         COVID-19 mothers to their babies may spill over onto mothers

          who are not known to have the infection but nevertheless fear

         transmitting it to their child. This may interfere with evidence-based

           care practices with the potential to cause undue stress to the dyad.

         • The measures to avoid transmission, such as prolonged lockdowns,

        increase the prevalence of depression and anxiety during early

       post-partum period (Brown & Shenker, 2020; Ceulemans, Hompes,

  & Foulon, 2020).

         In this context, the COVID-19 era may risk lowering exclusive

       and nonexclusive breastfeeding rates particularly during the critical

 Key messages

        • The response to the COVID-19 pandemic has under-

      scored the hidden assumption that essential infant-

     related practices such as breastfeeding, skin-to-skin

      contact and mother–infant closeness can be dispensed

  with without consequences.

        • When deciding on these practices, parents should be

      supported using a shared decision-making process. This

     includes discussing with parents the evidence-based

       information together with different options to feed and

         care for an infant and young child, recognizing the sensi-

       tive nature of decisions and providing the support

needed.

        • A shared decision-making process will help parents navi-

         gate complex feeding and care decisions as we face the

    different stages of the pandemic.
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           period from birth to 6 8 weeks when mothers are known to abandon–

       breastfeeding owing to difficulties and concerns (Charette &

         Haiek, 2019) and to constraints in accessing in-person lactation sup-

           port if needed (Gribble, Marinelli, Tomori, & Gross, 2020; Hull, Kam, &

            Gribble, 2020). This gap in services may leave an opening for the for-

           mula industry to capitalize on the crisis (WHO, 2020c) and to widen

           the inequities in families more likely to be affected by growing unem-

         ployment and sporadic food shortage (Hand & Noble, 2020). Lower

        breastfeeding rates may have the additional consequence of leaving

        the infant vulnerable to severe lower respiratory tract infections

         (Bachrach, Schwarz, & Bachrach, 2003; Christensen et al., 2020; Ip

           et al., 2007), including COVID-19, as well as other infections and non-

        communicable diseases (WHO European Region, 2020), and may also

          compromise maternal health (Bartick et al., 2017). As the initial waves

             of the pandemic shift in many parts of the world, it is imperative to

           give full consideration not only to the risks of serious morbidity and

           mortality related to the COVID-19 crisis but also to the public health

          crisis that would result if the exclusivity and duration of breastfeeding

decline.

        This article aims at supporting a shared decision-making process

        during the unprecedented times of the COVID-19 pandemic that

         could be applicable to other public health emergencies. It addresses

         parents with concerns about COVID-19 or mothers with suspected or

           confirmed infection at the time of delivery or while caring for their

         young children at home. Munro et al. describe shared decision-making

          is a form of nondirective counselling where the health care provider

          and patient come together as experts, in clinical evidence and lived

        experience respectively. This division of power shifts the conversation

         from patient education to information to help thegiving exchanging

         parents reach their goals, balancing the consequences of decisions for

             the health of both the mother and her infant. The ideal outcome of a

         shared decision-making process is a parental decision that is informed,

         consistent with their personal preferences and values, and acted upon

      (Munro, Buckett, Sou, Bansback, & Lau, 2019).

       Health care providers would benefit from building competencies

         to support the decision-making process related to infant care and

          feeding during the pandemic. The suggested steps to follow are pres-

          ented based on a framework to structure the process (BFI Strategy

          for Ontario, 2017; Hamilton et al., 2017; Hospital of Ottawa, 2015)

         and are presented below. To maintain and expand their competencies

         on infant feeding and care through emergencies, health care teams

        are encouraged to assess their continuing educational needs by

      reviewing emerging or existing tools addressing decision-making

       (Hospital of Ottawa, 2015) and breastfeeding (WHO/UNICEF, 2020)

        as well as other approaches developed specifically to address

    COVID-19 (Cheema et al., 2020).

         While the term mother is used throughout the article, the‘ ’

          authors understand that not all parents identify as women or mothers.

        Health care providers are encouraged to use gender-inclusive lan-

          guage most acceptable to the parents. Whenever the mother is not

         physically able to participate in the decision-making process (e.g. if

            she is very ill), it is important to include her appointed alternate deci-

 sion maker.

    2 | S H A R E D D E C I S I O N - M A K I N G P R O C E S S

    F O R I N F A N T C A R E A N D F E E D I N G

   D E C I S I O N S D U R I N G T H E P A N D E M I C

       The suggested shared decision-making process includes the following

        steps: (1) discussing with parents evidence-based information and the

             different options to feed and care for an infant and young child in the

           context of the pandemic as well as their potential benefits, risks and

        scientific uncertainties; (2) helping parents to recognize the sensitive

             nature of the decision and to clarify the value they place on the differ-

            ent options to feed and care for their infant or young child; and

         (3) providing guidance and support needed to make and implement

 their decisions.

        2.1 Step 1: Explore what the parents know| —

        ‘What have you heard about infant feeding and care

   during the COVID-19 pandemic?

        Health care providers have the responsibility to provide accurate,

       evidence-based information on the consequences of a parent's

           decisions on their infants' feeding and care, just as on any other

        health-related decisions. They should also acknowledge the areas of

           uncertainty due to the novelty of the virus and the rapidly changing

        information and evolving understanding of the infection and its

transmission.

        They should start the conversation by asking open-ended ques-

          tions, listening actively and reflecting back to show that they have

         heard what the parents have said (Hamilton et al., 2017).

          Then, they should ask permission to build on what the parents

          already know, trying to tailor the discussion to their individual needs,

      clarifying any misunderstandings (evolving information and myths),

          identifying sources of anxieties and fears and addressing any gaps in

       essential information needed to make a decision (Hamilton

  et al., 2017).

          The sections below review the evidence that may need to be

         shared according to the situation of eachdyad. Figure 1 schematizes

         this information to guide the exchange with mothers with suspected

         or confirmed COVID-19 infection or with those without the infection

     but who are considering taking precautions.

       2.1.1 What we currently know about COVI D-19|

     infection in infants and young children

           The risk of transmission from mother with COVID-19 to her infant or

 young child

            • Transmission of the virus from the infected mother to her infant is

         mainly through respiratory droplets and direct contact, and it is

        unlikely to occur if hygienic measures are taken (Salvatore

      et al., 2020; Vogel et al., 2020).

        • Concerns about transmission related to breastfeeding are not

              related to the act of suckling milk at the breast but to the risk of
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           respiratory transmission from the mother; a risk is also present if a

            mother is feeding with a bottle or whenever a mother is caring for

 her infant.

          • There is no evidence to date that active infection with

         SARS-CoV-2 can be transmitted via breast milk. Despite reports of

         detection of SARS-CoV-2 RNA in breast milk, detection of viral

          genetic material does not equate to infectivity by a viable virus

           (Bastug et al., 2020; Buonsenso et al., 2020; Chambers et al., 2020;

            Chen et al., 2020; Groß et al., 2020; Kirtsman et al., 2020; Wu

          et al., 2020). SARS-CoV-2 has not been cultured from breast milk

         (Chambers et al., 2020). Rapid and systematic reviews have not

         found evidence of transmission of infectious virus to the infant

       through breast milk (Centeno-Tablante et al., 2020; Martins-Filho,

          Santos, & Santos, 2020; Vogel et al., 2020; WHO, 2020a; Yang

           et al., 2020) and suggest a low risk of transmission by ingesting

     breast milk (Centeno-Tablante et al., 2020).

                F I G U R E 1 Schematization of elements to exchange with mothers with suspected or confirmed coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)

            infection or with those without the infection but who are considering taking precautions
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            • In order for an infant to acquire COVID-19, it would require not

          only the presence of a replicative and infectious virus but also

        reaching target sites and overwhelming the infant's immune system

 (WHO, 2020a).

        • After SARS-CoV-2 was experimentally added to breast milk,

        Holder pasteurization was sufficient to inactivate the virus. This

           indicates that use of pasteurized donor milk would be safe even in

            the event that the infectious form of the virus is discovered in the

    milk (Unger et al., 2020).

        Consequence of acquiring COVID-19 for infants and young children

      Studies show that peripartum postnatal transmission is rare–

      (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2020c, 2020e; Dumitriu

          et al., 2020; Salvatore et al., 2020) or uncommon (Maraschini, Corsi,

          Salvatore, Donati, & It, 2020; Marin Gabriel et al., 2020; Patil

            et al., 2020; Walker et al., 2020), and even larger studies show serious

        neonatal outcomes are rare (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2020e;

            Marin Gabriel et al., 2020). The rate of infection is no greater when

         the newborn is delivered vaginally, breastfed or kept together with

         the mother (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2020c; Centers for Dis-

         ease Control and Prevention, 2020; Dumitriu et al., 2020; Patil

      et al., 2020; Walker et al., 2020).

        Moreover, older infants and young children who do contract

           COVID-19 seem to get mild or no symptoms and rarely get sick

         (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2020b; Bixler et al., 2020; Hoang

           et al., 2020; Kim et al., 2020). The risk of hospitalization, including

          intensive care, for children under 24 months of age infected with

         COVID-19 appears to be higher than for older children (Kim

             et al., 2020). This is similar to the known risk in infants for several

        other common respiratory viruses, and it substantiates the possibility

          that severe disease is the result of coexisting viral infections (Gribble,

        Marinelli, Tomori, & Gross, 2020). Certain underlying medical condi-

           tions and prematurity may increase the risk for severe disease in chil-

            dren (Bixler et al., 2020; Hoang et al., 2020; Kim et al., 2020).

         2.1.2 What is kn own about the importance of the|

       mother infant contact and closeness, and the risks of–

   separation during the pandemic?

          • Immediate skin-to-skin contact at birth is an unrecoverable moment in

          the physiology of the transition to extrauterine life. This contact is

           crucial for the early initiation of suckling at the breast, the regula-

          tion of the infant's homeostasis of vital signs and blood glucose

       levels, and the colonization of the infant's microbiome

         (WHO/UNICEF, 2018). It also decreases the risk of maternal anxi-

          ety in the immediate post-partum period and depression in the first

        year after birth (The Society of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists

  of Canada, 2020).

          • Rooming-in enables mothers to recognize and respond to their infants'

           cues for feeding. This, along with the close presence of the mother

        to her infant, will facilitate the establishment of breastfeeding

        (WHO/UNICEF, 2018) and reduce the risk of newborn respiratory

         infection. Given the significant mental health burden of giving birth

        during the pandemic, prioritizing close contact for the mother–

         infant unit is of particular importance (The Society of Obstetricians

    and Gynaecologists of Canada, 2020).

              • Infants have a right to be cared for by their parent. Parents should be

          aware that their infant should not be separated from them except

          when such separation is necessary for the best interests of the

         child (Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human

        Rights, 1989). Nevertheless, during the pandemic, policies may be

         in place that require separation owing to concerns of infection

control.

         • At home, physical closeness between mother and babies continues

         to be important for the health (including prevention of infections)

         and development of children. Although the main strategy to stop

         transmission of the virus is physical distancing, this does not

        apply to young children. Close contact facilitates the develop-

        ment of positive parent infant relationships; it can also enhance–

         the parent's confidence and capabilities in providing care for their

       newborn (Flacking et al., 2012). Responding consistently, quickly

           and warmly to infant needs or distress is essential for a secure

      attachment (Canadian Paediatric Society, 2019). Skin-to-skin con-

        tact (Moore, Bergman, Anderson, & Medley, 2016) and proximity,

      especially at night-time, facilitate breastfeeding duration and

           exclusivity (Blair et al., 2020; L. A. Smith et al., 2016). Keeping

             infants in the same room as the parents for at least 6 months, or

         ideally, until 1 year can prevent sudden infant death syndrome

       (SIDS) (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2020d). Room sharing

           may support the ability of the infant to arouse, which is consid-

        ered a physiologically protective factor (failure to arouse makes

          an infant vulnerable to SIDS) (Moon & Hauck, 2017). Placing the

           child's sleep surface close to the parent's bed so that the infant

            is within view and reach can also help make it easier to feed,

       comfort and monitor the infant (American Academy of

 Pediatrics, 2020d).

       2.1.3 What is known about the protection|

        conferred by breastfeeding and the known risks of not

   breastfeeding during the pandemic?

          • The many immune factors in breast milk complement and contribute

         to the development of the infant's immune system. Breast milk

        induces the microbiota (intestinal flora) that protect the infant

         throughout his or her life against several infections or diseases

         (Victora et al., 2016). In fact, breastfeeding generally confers the

    infant personalized protection against infections.

          • Feeding breast milk substitutes increases three-fold the risk of serious

       lower respiratory tract infections resulting in hospitalizations. The

         protection is associated to the degree of exclusivity and duration

        (Canadian Paediatric Society, 2020a; Christensen et al., 2020); each

        additional month of exclusive breastfeeding may reduce by as

        much as 30% hospital admissions secondary to infection, primarily

       respiratory (Paricio Talayero et al., 2006). Supplementation with
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      infant formula significantly alters the microbiota (Forbes

    et al., 2018; WHO/UNICEF, 2018).

        • Increase in breastfeeding exclusivity and duration translates into

       reduced treatment costs of hospitalizations and childhood disorders

        (Smith, Thompson, & Ellwood, 2002; Victora et al., 2016).

          • Antibodies against SARS-CoV-2 have been found in breast milk (Fox

          et al., 2020). Further study is needed to confirm their protective

   effects against COVID-19 infection.

          • Breastfeeding ensures optimal nutrition at all times and is readily

         available during emergencies, and unlike breast milk substitutes, it is

        not subject to supply chain interruptions. As rising unemployment

           and poverty due to the pandemic are likely to increase the preva-

      lence of food insecurity (Perez-Escamilla, Cunningham, &

         Moran, 2020; Roberton et al., 2020), breastfeeding can help reduce

         health inequities by ensuring food security (Hand & Noble, 2020).

       Ethical considerations of using breast milk substitutes should

      include safety, sustainability and consistent availability including

         costs during a time of economic uncertainty for many families

    (Breastfeeding Committee for Canada, 2020).

       • International and national organizations consistently state that

       breastfeeding continues to be recommended during the pandemic

      (American Academy of Pediatrics, 2020a, 2020c; Davanzo

          et al., 2020; Public Health Agency of Canada, 2020; Royal College

        of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists, 2020; The Society of Obste-

        tricians and Gynaecologists of Canada, 2020; WHO, 2020d). There

        is widespread consensus on the importance of providing breast

          milk to infants of infected mothers, but there are varying directives

        with respect to direct breastfeeding, which involves close physical

       contact. WHO and UNICEF continue to recommend direct

      breastfeeding recognizing that the numerous benefits of

       breastfeeding substantially outweigh the potential risks of trans-

       mission and illness associated with COVID-19 (UNICEF, 2020;

 WHO, 2020d).

         2.2 Step 2: Explore what value the parents place|

       on the benefits, risk and scientific uncertainties related

       to infant feeding and care decisions Tell me about—‘

        any concerns you may have about feeding and caring

  for your baby?’

        Health care providers should help parents recognize the sensitive

           nature of the decisions around infant feeding and care and clarify the

          value they place on the benefits, risks and scientific uncertainties. The

          values to explore could include their views on the long-term outcomes

          on the mother and infant's health, protecting against infection at all‘

         cost , financial considerations, etc. To help mothers move forward in’

         the decision-making, it is also important to explore and acknowledge

          fears or other emotions that can impair comprehension of the infor-

         mation provided to them. These conversations will vary depending on

          whether the mother has a COVID-19 infection or has concerns about

 contracting it.

           For example, a mother with COVID-19 is trying to decide how to

           feed her baby and expresses the value of protecting her baby from

          infection while also sharing her fears of transmitting the infection while

          feeding at the breast. The health care provider needs to acknowledge

           these concerns and fears and to clarify with the mother the benefits,

        risks and scientific uncertainties according to her particular situation.

          The discussion needs to address the questionable benefit of not feed-

            ing at the breast in order to prevent transmission to her infant and

          revisit the available evidence as described in Step 1. The discussion

         should also address the harms that could arise, including concerns

          about risks of complications such as engorgement and mastitis if she

         decides to wean abruptly, maintaining milk production during the epi-

           sode of illness if she decides to express milk and expectations about

      continuing exclusive breastfeeding or reaching breastfeeding goals.

        2.3 Step 3: Support parents to make and|

      implement their decision How do you see your—‘

       situation now and how may I help you?’

          Once the parents make a decision that is informed and consistent

         with their values, health care providers involved in the different

           aspects of perinatal care should help them reach their goals. The sup-

            port offered will vary depending on whether the mother is in the hos-

           pital/birthing centre or at home as well as on her COVID-19 status.

     2.3.1 In the hospital/b irthing centre|

      Recommendations from national and professional organization have

         placed emphasis on prevention of infection from COVID-19 over full

       consideration of the importance of skin-to-skin contact and

        breastfeeding (WHO, 2020d). Routine clinical practices outlined in the

      Baby-friendly Hospital Initiative (WHO/UNICEF, 2018) continue to

        be recommended, unless justifiable medical indications to the con-

        trary. Particularly, skin-to-skin contact for vaginal or caesarean deliv-

        ery, early initiation of breastfeeding and 24-h rooming-in are

           recommended even if mother is infected at the time of birth and

           should not be limited or scaled back during the pandemic. The Baby-

         friendly Hospital Initiative is intended for all mothers, regardless of

   their infant feeding decisions.

        Table 1 presents the specific hygienic measures currently rec-

        ommended for mothers with suspected or confirmed COVID-19 in

          the hospital setting or birthing centres. Directives may vary in differ-

          ent countries and may evolve over time. Because mothers and infants

          are kept together whenever possible, the primary concern is to avoid

          transmitting the infection to the infant via respiratory droplets by fol-

          lowing enhanced hygiene (WHO, 2020d; Yang et al., 2020). It is

          important that mothers understand that the time frame for these pre-

        cautions only applies while they are infective (WHO, 2020e).

          If a mother with suspected or confirmed COVID-19 is too ill or—

         is not able to breastfeed, the best alternatives to breastfeeding a—
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          newborn or young infant are the mother's expressed breast milk, pas-

          teurized donor human milk and lastly breast milk substitutes if neither

 are available.

          Mothers with COVID-19 of an infant admitted to the neonatal or

         paediatric intensive care unit in which infection prevention and con-

          trol measures may prevent their presence in the unit should be

           encouraged to express their breast milk and provide it to the unit.

         These mothers should be advised to express breast milk frequently,

         with a view towards achieving successful breastfeeding once she is

          able to be reunited with her infant. Although separation is required,

          mothers could be offered to connect with their baby through virtual

         modalities and consider the need for mental health and psychosocial

      support (Breastfeeding Committee for Canada, 2020; Canadian

  Paediatric Society, 2020b).

   2.3.2 At home|

           If COVID-19 is prevalent in their community or in their close environ-

            ment (e.g. work setting or day care services) or if family members pre-

         sent COVID-19-related symptoms or if a mother thinks she might

         have COVID-19, health care providers should inform them that there

             is no reason to physically distance from their infant or to avoid or stop

       breastfeeding. However, mothers that have suspected or confirmed

        COVID-19 must be counselled on implementing the hygiene mea-

         sures described in Table 1. Furthermore, health care providers can

         address these situations by revisiting the pertinent stages of the

  shared decision-making process.

        Throughout the period that the mother breastfeeds, skilled health

         care providers must be available to answer questions or address

        issues. During a pandemic and other emergency situations, accessibil-

         ity to infant feeding support services may be impacted. Decreasing

          breastfeeding services is a result of health systems shifting to manage

      COVID-19 cases and maternal health care-seeking behaviours

         affected by lockdowns or concerns of contracting the disease while

          seeking health services (UNICEF, 2020). This lack of services is likely

          to be felt more in families at socio-economic risk, exacerbating exis-

         ting health inequities (Akseer, Kandru, Keats, & Bhutta, 2020; Brown

      & Shenker, 2020; Roberton et al., 2020).

       When consulted, providers should conduct a structured clinical

         assessment (Charette & Haiek, 2019), either by telephone or video-

        conference or in person (e.g. significant breastfeeding difficulties in

            the newborn or doubts about the infant's weight gain). It may also be

        possible to support mothers that decide to resume breastfeeding

      (relactation) after breastfeeding is discontinued. These interactions

           could be used to screen for and provide psychological support or refer

        to appropriate resources, if needed. Moreover, involving parents in

           the process is likely to result in less uncertainty, anxiety and decisional

    regret (Vlemmix et al., 2013).

  3 | C O N C L U S I O N

         The COVID-19 pandemic has heightened the importance of a tai-

         lored approach in which parents consider complex feeding and care

          decisions for their child. These decisions can have a lifelong effect

                   T A B L E 1 Specific measures should apply to mothers with suspected or confirmed COVID-19 in the hospital/birthing centre or at home

       (Jones, 2019; Vogel et al., 2020; WHO, 2020d)

       While caring or feeding for her infant and

    young child at the breast

  Recommended hygienic measures:
          Washing hands before each contact with the infant and breastfeeding.
                   Wearing a medica l mask if available when close to the infant (less than 2 m) or expressing her breast

              milk. Even if the mother does not have a medical mask, breastfeeding should be continued.
          Routinely cleaning and disinfecting surfaces that the mother has touched.

      While expressing breast milk by hand or

pump

  Recommended hygienic measures:
       Washing hands before expressing her breast milk.
                  If a breast pump is used, all components that can be cleaned must be disassembled and rinse d with

                lukewarm water, washed with hot water and soap, rinsed with hot water and dried with a clean

            cloth or paper towel. The surfaces of the breast pump should be disinfected.
             If bottles and nipples are used, clea ning and disinfection are required as usual.

      While in isolation Recommended measures for isolation:
                In the hospital or birthing centre, if space permits, mothers should be counselled about the pos sible

                   decreased risk of transmission of the virus to her infa nt if she keeps 2 m of distance in the same

                room (when she is not feeding or caring for her infant) versus the possible increased difficulties with

                breastfeeding and bonding by doing so. If mothers do not have space to maintain such distance in

             their own homes, maintaining such a distance in the hospital may not provide benefit.
               Mothers isolating at home shou ld be physically distancing, if possible, from other healthy members in

           the household, with the only exception being their infant or young child.

                    If the mother is too sick to feed or care for her infa nt and yo ung child, another person in the

        household can do it following the same hygienic measures.

                     Time frame to apply measures While the period the mother is infective, this may depend on the presence and dur ation of symptoms

        and may vary according to national or local directives.

    Abbreviation: COVID-19, coronavirus disease 2019.
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            on the health of infants and young children as well as of their

mothers.

         When counselling families, it is important to convey the message

        that breastfeeding and close contact between mothers and their

        infants and young children are recommended during the COVID-19

         pandemic, even if the mother is affected by the virus.

        Health care providers should identify their needs for capacity

         building on competencies related to infant feeding and shared deci-

         sion-making. This will allow them to support the decision process

      respecting parents' values, sharing evidence-based information and

         advising on the hygienic measures when needed. A shared decision-

          making process will help health care providers and families move for-

          ward together as we face the different stages of the COVID-19

pandemic.
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